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is the merest 7
.The world off any --appearance.
moment. . --Ralph WaldoI Emor ton
Volume L XX XIX
; Ralph Regula, candidate for Congress, fields questions
from students in Lowry Center Pit. (Photo by Larry Kurth)
tfcGovern, Nixon Tiod
Students
.
A small but dedicated,group of Wooster students
left Lowry Center last Sat-
urday to begin the fourth
weekend of Wayne County
canvassing by McGovern
volunteers. Saturday's and
Sundays canvasses covere-
d- the Rittman area for
the first time Previous"
canvasses ' had polled the '
first and second Wooster
precincts.
Since September 17, the
door-knock-ing campaign
has yielded 2,135 respon-
ses. In addition, student
volunteers have conducted
on-cam- pus canvasses
which have brought a to-
tal of 1750 student
ses. r - v. v - .-- -.w
The canvass, say the vol-
unteers, is not a way . of
getting more votes for any
candidate, although many
'Racism -- Inaugurates
Colloquium Series
By Eleanor De Witt 1
"Racism " in America"
was the topic of a panel dis- -,
cussion held last Monday
as the first in a series of
panels to be presented for
Freshman Colloquium.
The panel members, six
representing the faculty
and two students, began by
each - giving a prepared
statement on the subject
as seen from his own aca-
demic and personal
spectlve. :
:s David Moldstad,
sor of English, began by
speaking of the institution- - '
al racism demonstrated by
the College in the.curric-
ulum. The richness of the
American culture is due,
he said, to the great di-
versity of racial groqps
within It, and a healthydety must be aware of this -
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Canvass
people approached by can-
vassers think that they are
campaigning. According
to Bill Whitmore, Wayne
County Coordinator for
McGovernShriver, the
canvass Is simply an opin-
ion poll, but the fact that
the canvasser Is a McGo- v-
era. -- volunteer sometimes ,
influences the answers re
celved; ' 'People tend to
ien you -- wnac mey nuns ...you want to hear.' . --;7.
Canvassers are equipped
with kits which Instruct
them to rate responses in
terms of . how the person
feels about Nixon and Mc-
Govern. The response of
Wooster and Rittman resi-
dents polled so far indicat-
es that the- - presidential
race in Wayne County is
going to be a close one.
CANVASS RESULTS:
Pro-McGov-
ern 21
Leaning to McGovern --
. 14
and acknowledge it. But
the curriculum does not re-
flect the true cultural situ-
ation, since it is struc-
tured along well-establis- hed
and traditional lines.
He called for an increase
in the number of Afro- -
American studies courses
on campus and admitted
that this would necessarily
force a restructuring of the
curriculum.
The idea of diversity was
picked up again by Gerald
Sanders, Assistant Profes
- sor of Speech, who foresaw
a goal of a union of races .
within diversity. - This can
be done, he feels: by first
eliminating the rhetoric
of confrontation" which so
many times obscures and
complicates the issues and
then actively working to-
ward reconciliation, .i
continued on page four . Ui..-
-
Financial Discrepancy
In Regula Campaign
by Bill Henley
State Senator Ralph S.
Regula, running for Con-gress in Ohio's 16th dis-
trict, visited the College
Sunday -- afternoon, Oct. 8,
and answered questions
from a gathering of stu-
dents In a "Rap With
Ralph" session in the
Lowry Center Pit. Mean-
while, a seeming discre-
pancy appeared between
Regula' s reported and act-
ual campaign practices.'
Regula had said, accord-ing tO the October
Community
Undediced or no answer 30
Leaning to Nixon or hostile
to the canvasser 11
Pro-Nix- on ; 24
If "leaning" votes are
combined with definite
votes the percentages are
even: 35 McGovern, 35
--taxonr",. -- : :
continued on page 4
Colloquium
by Karen Runge
The seed of the Integrated
Freshman Quarter OFQ)
was planted last December
when Mr. Henry Herring,
Assistant Professor ofEnglish, began searchingfor alternatives -- to the
Freshman Colloquium. His
ideas took form in the IFQ,
a n experimental program
which replaces Colloquium
for participatingfreshmen.Seeing the Colloquium
program as somewhat "In-
tellectually fragmented,"
Herring felt the need for
an effective introduction to
college education with suf-
ficient guidance for the stu-
dent. Impressed by sev
eral innovations at the Un-iversity of California at
Berkeley, where a student
may spend as much as two
years involved in a single
program, he began devel-
oping the IFQ,uslng as a
basis the concept of taking
one subject at a time and'
pursuing It from all pos-
sible angles. A brochure
Two films dealing with Indian
temples and temple art will
be shown Sunday, October 15
In Mateer auditorium at 7:30
Kailash at Allot a will
ri.m.ook at temple carvings by
Buddhist, Hindu and Jain
sculptors while Mahabalipur-a- m
(7 pagodas) will focus on -r-
ock-hewn Indian temples. ,
The'program is free and open
to the public. - ' y "' 4
4 Evening Independent.
"My campaign committee
has voluntarily limited the
dollar amount of money it
will accept from- - any in--
dividual or group other than
the Republican Party to
- $1,000 in order to ensure
that no coirflict of Inter-
est could possibly occur."
But, according to an Octo-
ber 5 Cleveland Press re-port, "T5eguIa "received$5,000 from the American
Medical Association as a
part of that organization's
"effort to elect legislators
who will support AMA
views'. - -
The subject of Regula' s
campaign practices did not
come up in the Sunday af-
ternoon "rap session' ex-
cept when Regula men-
tioned that his campaign
funding was"open" and
that no contributions had
been taken before April(effective date of the Fair
Campaign Practices Act).
However, topics that were
discussed Included Vlet--
nam, tax reform, ecology
and conservation, busing,
the welfare prohlem the
Alternative Offered
sent to all freshman app-- 11
ca nt s in late July des-
cribed the program as be-
ing "a coherent pattern of
studies and observations
designed to help him (the
student) start making in-
formed, intelligent choices
about his educational goals
and how best to achieve
them.
The IFQ staff was form-
ed Herring, Mr. Brad-l- ee
Karan Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science,
and Mr. William Kieffer,
Professor and chairman of
the Department of Chemis-
try. After working out cer-
tain details of the quarter,
such as the grading pro-
cess and an end-of-the-qu- arter
" essay, they sub-
mitted the program which
.:- -Y ....... , U:yfSn,
Students enrolled in Integrated
tific concepts demonstrated by
f
Number 5
Revealed
Donation
- volunteer a rm y and Re-
gula' s political philosophy.
R e g u 1 a advocated com-plete withdrawal from
Southeast Asia "as soon as
possible" and said that pol-
icy should be made to pre-
vent future Vietnam s: "We
must recognize, as a na-
tion, that we cannot police
the world." But he said
that no target date could
be
. set, that any existing
treaty obligations ought to
be honored, and that to
promise withdrawal of all
American fogves from
Southeast Asian waters was
unrealistic". He admit-
ted that he was "not enam-
ored" of the South Viet-
namese government of
President Thieu, but as-
serted that we still have a ,
responsibility to it, and
that "whatever we may
think of the Thieu govern-
ment, the 19 million people
of South Vietnam cannot be
abandoned or ignored."
Asked whether he thought
a coalition government
without Thieu would be
acceptable he replied that '
continued on page 4
was approved by a faculty
vote at the end of Febru-
ary.
To apply for the IFQ, a
student was to send a let-
ter stating his reasons for
wanting to be In it. About
10 percent of the entering
class responded, and from
these students, 42 were se-
lected as program partici-
pants.
IFQ is laid out In three
segments. The first is a
course labeled "Theory of
Disciplines,' In which the
student examines the three
major disciplines hu-
manities, natural sciences,
and social sciences as
a field of "intellectual in-
vestigation," and then
makes comparisons based
continued on page 6
..njju.nwii.lll ' i
Freshman Quarter learn sci en-- .
Professor Kieffer. i i f :
- ' t
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Football Fa
Dear Editor: '
We would like to extend our apprecia-
tion to all members of the College com-mun- lty
who offer their support to the Scot
Marching Band by their attentive partici- -
pation in tiie half-ti- me activities. We en-joy the tradition of being well received
both on our home field and at other col-
leges.- It is a shame, we feel, that during
the first home game the visiting band was
given a poor reception. We think: this was
a misrepresentation of the normal hospi-
tality of mis campus.
Sections Neglect CC
Mr. Editor:
Once again Campus Council has failed
to deal effectively with a problem. The
fact mat the faculty of this college voted
by a large majority to eliminate Hell-We-ek
did not affect them. The fact
that Hell-We-ek is a disturbance to the
majority of the students on this cam-
pus did not affect mem. The fact that
Hell-We- ek presents a generally child-
ish image of the College to the. sur-
rounding community did not affect them.
An organization that can conclude home-
coming weekend activities are immature
should, also be able to recognise mat
McGaw Declared Disasteir Area
McGaw Chapel is a fail-
ure. Maybe we should
have seen it coming when
the-- . builders, discovered
bedrock oh the site before
having dug far enough to
reach the level where bed-
rock should have been.
But we now know what we
are stuck with. Our fine
new chapel came complete
with cracked and cracking
floors, walls, ceilings
roofs', stairs andfurniture.
The stair case behind the
organ is particularly bad,
and the walls of the north-
east tower are consistently
wet.
The new hardwood floor
covering the platform has
hidden' the cracks and a
puddle left from the crack
in the northeast wall.
Accoustics are lousy. The
hardwood floor was sup-
posed to help, but it now
looks like rugs will be
needed to absorb some of
the sound. The rumorper-
sists that theater seats
were in the original plans
for the building, but instead
we find hardwood pews,
with several poorly fasten-
ed to the floor.
The sound system is gen-
erally ' adequate; but an
Audio - Visual Department
report last year stated that
more speakers are needed,
.in addition to other peri-
pheral equipment. Near the
end of last year a speaker
had to be installed to let
the choir hear the proceed-
ings. When the sound crew
turns it on, it does a satis-
factory job. There Is a
rumor that the sound engi-
neer hired to design and
install the Chapel sound
system was paid off and
dismissed before any
knowledgeable authority had
checked his work. . '
n s
Hell-We-ek is
outdated. The
last year to
with even the
Council has
the right
think it is
accepted the
refused to
reasonable
forced the
action.
Calvin M.
L. Smith
The indirect lighting sys-- ;
tern largely inadequate, es-
pecially near the platform,
Indeed, the platform ligh-t- .
ing was so bad that quartz
lamps had to be Installed on
a boom above the platform
for use whenever an or-- ,
chestra or chorus needs 'to
see its music. At the north-
east corner, stationary
spotlights had to be installed
to get sufficient light for
performances in that area.
Another very obvious
error is the movie screen,
at least twice as tall as it
Is wide. Such a screen is
extremely good for show-
ing two small-scre- en mov-
ies simultaneously, one a-b- ove
the other, but wole--i
fully Inadequate for cin-
emascope pictures. And
the screen is not perpend-
icular to the beam from the
projection booth, so only
part of the picture may be
in focus at any. one time.
Then there are -- other
bothersome items. The
projection boom door is
ncday rand frequently dls-turbl- ng.
Snow - melting
. mats have not 'been posi-
tioned most effectively and
are missing in some very
. important areas. Some of
the new furniture used pri-
marily by Westminster
Church has already crack-
ed. And it is rumored that
the architect assumed cin-
der and cement block: ones
cost about the same and de-
signed the building accord-
ingly. V -
The Administration must
be aware of these prob-
lems. In September Ar-th- ur
Palmer, a Vice-Presid-ent
of the College, wrote
a long letter to the contract-
or, T. Bogner and Sons, de-
scribing the cracks and
HOPES SOKE
one cm
Imp o 1 1 1
" Surely a liberally-educat- ed mind must
be willing to accept the fact mat perfec-
tion is not a universal truth. While we ad-
mit that the half-ti- me situation was humor-
ous, it was certainly no Justification for
the humiliation of participants making an
effort to provide entertainment for those
present. We feel that last Saturday's un-
characteristic display of immaturity wasjust that.
Officers and Row Leaders
The Scot Marching Band
Guidelines
easily as immature and
present guidelines proved
be ineffective in dealing
most flagrant violations.
once again given the sec-
tions to do as they please. We
about time Campus Council
fact that the sections have
deal responsibly with any
guidelines. The sections have
Council to take more radi-
cal We hope they will.
Bear - Dick James -- Merle
leaks - and. expressing the
desire - that . they be taken
: care of toy the first ann-
iversary. Also in Septem-
ber. Hal Clossen and sev-
eral others inspected the
building and reported on
their findings, including the
cracks. They made sever-
al recommendations and
time will tell if anyone pays
attention to them.
t All this leads to severalquestions. Who suggested
mat Victor Christ-Jan- er
be hired as architect? Who
suggested this particular
plan as being most desir-
able? Who was supposed to
be tying things togetherfor
the College, to keep us from
the disaster we have? Why
was the building not planned
better? Who is to be blam-
ed .
I recommend that a Com-
mission be appointed to
investigate and make rec-
ommendations, but not
whitewash. Consisting of
non-pa- id members, none of
whom have anything to lose
by commission revela-
tions; " " the commission
might be able to trace the
bungling and, with luck, ini-ti- ate
some desirable
s sea a) -
President Drushal once
remarked, during a speech
delivered in the Chapel,
that the building was de- -:
signed to satisfy the needs
- v -of everybody.
He might have added that
it succeeded in satisfying
the needs of nobody!
Name Withheld
Friday, October 13, 1972
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'Fiddler' Too
'Schizoid; '
Sappy
Bob Hetherington
"The undoubted boss man of Hollywood was
Citizen Kane who, in his classic movie. Orson
Welles, told the story of the man who makes the
art film to end all art films, goes mad with pow-
er and never shoots another good scene. The
audience
.
may have panned it but the critics
flocked to see it."
Miles Kingsley
Writing about movies (to paraphrase Joseph Losey on
the subject of acting) requires pinning your heart on your
sleeve for' all to see. If someone comes up to you and
asks what that ugly red spot on your arm is, you are dev-
astated. But the demands of readers force vou to exposeyour opinions without couching them in words like "per-haps" and "maybe." . Standing behind someone reading
my column last Friday I was more than amused to hear
his response: "you'd think he (Hetherington) would have
gone to the film committee meetings before tearing them
apart." I do and I am, and what difference does it make
anyway?
One doesn't have to attend very many of these meet-
ings to realize that the committee is at best confused,
and at worst schizoid. When this amorphous glob of col-legia- nB,
wba met once a quarter and argued about the "in
ner meaning" of All roe Loving Couples (no kidding) got
together two weeks ago to choose next quarter's movies,
an uncommonly perceptive member almost distinguished --
himself by-askin- g, "What is our purpose, anyway? To
entertain the campus or to educate it?" Before anyone
listening could respond another member blurted out that
he wanted The Majdc Christian on the list, a film which
is neither educative nor entertaining. -
As a relentless movie buff I demand intellectual edifica-
tion and entertainment at the same time. The first with-
out the second Is a lecture, the second without the first
is an orgy, and LCB film committee has no business pro-
viding either.
There were probably more faculty and students down-
town last Friday night to see Fiddler On The Roof then
there were on campus for The Wild Angels. (Score one
for the discriminating audience.) When it comes to a
film like Fiddler, criticism and immunology necessarily
overlap. From the looks on the faces of the crowd it
would appear mat if one resists this movie, he does so
In vain. It seems that many people are not only willing
to be sapped by this sappy material, but are also willing
to grab the emotional blackjack out of Teyve's hands and
beat themselves with it. The director's 'cement touch
coupled with singularly uninspiring performances have
turned this intimate tale into Ben-H- ur sanschariot race.
The flight of the Jews from Anatevka reminded me of
Napoleon's retreat from Russia in War and Peace. As
critic Paul Morgenstern put it so well. "Fiddler is a
touching and tender show, but the movie swallows it whole.
We only hear it wailing like Prokofiev's duck singing in
the belly of the wolf." -
SHORT SUBJECTS: Besides dropping four scenes from
the movie since it was first released, the intermission
in Fiddler came one scene too early. This defies intel-lige- nt.
explanation . . . . Woody Allen's Everything You
Always Wanted To Know, etc.. Is advertised downtown.
Past experience "shows that this doesn't necessarily
mean it will ever play there .'. . The Forbidden Planet
this weekend is another in a long line of "travelling
vehicle" pictures that have thrilled audiences from
rocket ships to motorcycle epics to car racing movies
which Freudians call Auto-eroticis- m) . . . If you missed
The Wild Child last week you might have missed the
"best movie"oTtEe quarter . . . Don't miss Mike Nichol s
Virginia Woolf tomorrow nighty
x.i.ilsn':.
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Art Rcviav:
Message
By Pam Hostetler
Two controversial artists
connected with Northern Il-
linois University will be
showing their work simul-
taneously in FrickMu8eum
until October 15. The ex-
hibit consists of 16 prints
done by David Driesbach
and 14 air brushed canvas-
ses plus two mixed-med- ia
pieces by Michael Rans-de- ll.
Each represents a
different era in art devel--
Lost Sunday things were really eoolcin' in McGow Chapel
as the Bill Dobbins Trio staged a concert of Jazz before an
enthusiastic audience. The group featured Vol Kent on
drums,. Dobbins on piano; and Roland Paolucci on bass.
Dobbins has toured Europe Twice, performing in Amsterdam
and Rotterdam. The group is currently doing a stand at the
Smiling Dog Saloon in Cleveland. (Photo by Kurth)
Wooster Really Jumpin' Again
.By Randy Powers
Things are always oc
curring to me. The other
day I was sitting in Hy-ge-la,
like I do every year
about this time, and it oc-
curred to me that this place
was really jumping. Nurs-
es and noses running all
over the place, all those
sick people with thermom-
eters sticking out of their
mouths. Hygeia's an ex-
citing place when ; every-
body gets sick at once.
And then it occurred to me
that this was the first time
I had seen anyplace reallyjumping all quarter, unless
you consider the library at
night as Jumping. Time
for the annual apathy lec-
ture. '
Something Is either very
wrong or yery right with
this place. The latter is
doubtful. A year ago there
was a Homecoming Boy-
cott and a prison at Attica.
Two years ago we were
getting over anger at Kent
and guilt for' not being
equally angry over Jack-
son. Three years ago,
Humphrey and Nixon were
running on end-the-- war
platforms. This year
seems little, if any, better.
Even though Kissinger is
apparently up to something
(maybe he's trying to Rus-
sianize the Russians) in
Paris and COW seems to
have progressed as an In-
stitution in four years, the
old problems remain, and
they are worse simply be-
cause they do remain. But
'.fzfr 'i'ir'i ftt
Lost In
opment, but both share in
common the way in which
they fail.
Driesbach' s style is rem-
iniscent of Marc Chagall,
the Russian painter and
print maker, especially in
the lavish use he makes ofparticular symbols: flow-
ers in vases, stringed in-
struments (especially the
violin), birds in unexpected
places, flying figures,and
crucifixes. It is Inter-
esting to note one ever
"
-
all is quiet, and though stu-
dents have been somewhat
apathetic in the past, the
apathy this year is stifling.
Rip Van Winkle rides again.
Not that people not car--
ing is any surprise. Issues
and Injustice are things we
discuss and grow tired of.
not take a stand for and
fight. Few people are get-
ting drafted anymore, and
those that do aren't likely
to get killed. No Ameri-
cans getting killed no is-
sue. The Presidential race
is at best a disappointment.
For most of us it is the
first year we've at all
closely followed a race,
and it has been a dis-
appointing one for ideal-
ism. On campus we haven't
been confronted with any
demands as yet. No stim-
ulus no response. JJS.,
GRE's, grad school, and the
future are filling up the
senior's time. The pinball
machines are usually oc-
cupied, and I don't know of
any dope shortage on cam-
pus.
Freshmen seem to be
falling, or running, into the
same game. Monday there
was a panel on racism In
America (seven males
stay tuned for the feminismpanel next Monday)
sponsored by - and for
Freshman Colloquium.
There has - always been
Medium
present object a portrait
of the artist, occasionally
playing the violin, usually
wearing a black top hat. In
view of the spiritual over-
tones - of the pieces and
some of their titles, we
might extend the allusion
to say that Driesbach, is in
some senses a religious
painter, like Chagall.
At any rate, the symbo--
lism is, in some cases ex-
cessive and confusing. The
resulting chaos stems from
an accentuation of these
item 8 of interest in the
pieces at the expense of
aesthetic appeal.
Something of the same is
true of Ransdell's work.
There seems to be some
kind of piercing message
intended that does not quite
come across. Perhaps
Ransdell, like Driesbach,
attempts too much on each
Canvas. More likely, the
statement made is so
esoteric as to be in-
scrutable. One canvas is a
particularly good Illustra-
tion. The backdrop is rich
drapery, the colors som-
ber black and tan, the sub-ject none other than -- a
sheep's anus.
some interest, at least, in
talking about racism, and
that panel was a good op-
portunity to talk and listen.
Out of about 500 freshmen
taking Colloquium, there
were no more than 100
freshmen there, many of
whom must have been re-
quired to go, and I doubt
that the 400 that weren't
there were absent because
they've transcended dis-
cussion to higher levels of
activism.
No moral outrage. No
sense of anger over being
lied to. No desire to do the
hard work needed to alter
this institution and this
country of which most of us
are a part. Vote Eisenho-
wer-Nixon in '72. May-
be Til buyaPOW bracelet,
or maybe I'll go to church.
2OOOOOOQO0OOO0
Deadline for WINTER URBAN
QUARTER applications is
NOVEMBER 1st. PUase see
MR. DAY, Director of Urban
Quarter immediately as quotas
have already been met in some
of our cities.
3s s g o a mi "n p isv a
1 isi o W I I x I a "I i In i h li I
alsloUlo1irLJvUvlMlilgi i
MORE ON
Communis, Jrt
continued from page 1
Dorms were canvassed
all over campus by volun-
teers who asked 'the same
questions of the students
, as were asked of the towns-
people: are you registered?
as a member of which
party? which candidate do
you support?
The students' responses
were tallied and. as ex-
pected, support for M cGov-e- rn
was found to be much
stronger than among Wayne
County residents. Pete
Petrack, a student who co-
ordinates the activities of
student volunteers in the
county and on campus, reports that the following
was made of
the Wooster student vote:
DORM CANVASS RESULTS:
McGovern 52
'Nixon 33
The McGovern total in-
cludes students leaning or
favorable" to McGovern
and undecided students.
The Nixon total includes
those leaning to or sup-
porting Nixon.
According to Petrack,the
issues about which the
county residents are most
concerned are the environ-
ment and the economy. In
an effort to determine the
main concerns of the vot-
ers, both residents and stu-
dents were asked what is--
MORE ON
Faculty, Student Panel Discusses Racism
continued from page one
James Hodges, Chair-
man of the history depart-
ment and a member of the
staff of the Urban Studies
Department, gave a cul-
tural and historical per-
spective - to the problem.
Since the earliest years of
our country, the race is-
sue has exerted a major in-
fluence over the develop-
ment of American history.
"Two worlds of race" have
evolved and with the recent
rise in blackpower,thetwo
have been forced to meet
with as yet undetermined
results.
At this point in the pro-
gram Randy Powers, a sen-
ior at the College, spoke
of his own view of the sit-
uation, that of a middle-cla- ss
white. He stated that
the attitudes of whites to-
ward solving the problem
u. 'u.i.. y jf
sues they would like to
know more about. One of
the most pressing concerns .
of residents Is the pollu-
tion of their environment,
especially water pollution.
Others often mentioned
were inflation and unem-
ployment. ' ,
The economy also ap-
peared as the number one
concern of COW students. .
Many expressed a desire
to know more about the
candidates stands on re
lated issues such as unem
ployment and welfare,Many students also ex
pressed a sense of-co- n
fusion about McGovem's
Vietnam proposals.
As a result of the dorm
canvass, Whitmore esti-
mated that there are at
least 800 McGovern sup-
porters in the student body,
of whom about 100 have
contributed to the campaign
as volunteers in one way
or another. Other activi-
ties in which COW McGov-ernit- es
have been and will
be involved are:
Canvass follow-u- p. As a
result of the-primar- y can-
vassing, volunteers will
distribute literature on
McGovern' s stands on the
issues to those who ex-presses interest in speci-
fic issues.Remember October 9.College students and
is of major importance.
But his own experiences
seem to indicate mat whites
show little interest in
searching for solutions or
else do not rise above the.
level of meredlscussionor
expression of concern. --
Whites need some sort of
motivation to produce
change, he said, to reverse
the trend of racism in
American history, and they
must act before real vio-
lence erupts. This threat
has produced a tension
which is a major disrup-
tive element in the United
States today.
The role of whites in the
issue was also the subject
of the next statement by
Solomon Oliver of the Po-
litical Science department.
He defined the central
problem as whether or not
whites are willing to deal
with racism inallltsjnani- -
"Hi
Colloquium panel on racism composed of (I to r) Randy Powers, --
Art McCombs, Raymond Day, Solomon Oliver, David Mold st ad,
Gerald Sanders, James Hodges, Russell Jones. . j
(Photo by Perdue)
townspeople gathered at
Democratic Headquarters
downtown for a workathon
commemorating the fourth,
anniversary of the day on
which President Nixon set
forth his peace proposal
and stated that "Those who
have had a chance for fouryears and could not pro-- i
duce peace should not be I
given' another chance." i
Phone canvassing and i-campa-igning
for local can-
didates.
MORE ON
Regyla Cosidyete;Kap-Sossio- n
continued from page 1
. he did not know enough
about Vietnamese politics
to say , who ought: to be
in such a government.
He was challenged by a
member of the audience for
bis support of a "regres-
sive" sales tax proposal
as opposed to the state in-
come tax, and an extended
debate on tax reform en-
sued. Regula asked his
critic, "Do you want a tax
law that lets the utility
companies pay no Income
tax and gives them a 10
roll-ba- ck on real-esta-te
taxes?", citing this and
other faults he claimed
were possessed by the state
income tax law. He ex--
--plalned that "the real ne
testations. ..The' problems
of recognizing the forms of
racism today is compound-
ed by the fact that miy
whites still think of racism
in terms of the overt rac-
ism shown in the Sixties.
Consequently, the covert
racism of today as shown
by many institutions is not
as easily apprehended. He
predicted many confronta-
tions between blacks and
whites on all levels and
with varying degrees of
animosity. The future of
race relations in the U.S.
is mainly up .to whites,
since whites are the prob-
lem.
In bis statement Ray-
mond Day, Coordinator of
the Urban Studies program
and member of the Socio-
logy department, presented
his own experiences of rac-
ism in churches, schools,
and Job hiring. The pro-
grams on campus serve to
provide a historical view
of the problem and also to
look for solutions in the
future.
Senior Art McCombs
spoke on an earlier theme
of the necessity to move
from just tattto construct-
ive action. Here he made
an ' important distinction
between racist attitudes,
which are personal beliefs
and thus difficult to elimi-
nate, and racist behavior,
which can be eradicated.
Moderator Russell Jones
of the Urban Studies staff
then opened up the discus-
sion to the panel after
bringing up the question of
the relationship between
personal and institutional
Daniel Dabbelt polls for McGovern at Saturday's footbalr-- g
(Photo by Stanley Perdue)
cessities" drugs. food.
shelter and services
were exempted from .the
sales tax proposal and
therefore real hardship ,
would not be caused. He
admitted that not all ele-
ments of the sales-ta- x pro-
posal were necessarily de-
sirable, but said that "we
cannot choose which items
of a bill we will support "
we have to accept or reject
the whole package' and that
he considered the sales tax
a better deal on the whole.
Also, he Justified the pro-
vision of law permitting
counties to levy "piggy-
back" sales taxes on the
grounds that some counties
needed the money and some
did not, and that local of-
ficials were better quai- l-
r
Bob Newman, Campus Court
cil member-at-larg- e, attends
racism panel discussion.(Photo by Perdue) ;
racism and the .influences
of power structures on de-
veloping solutions.
Several of the students
and panel m embers felt that
the forces of personal and
institutional racism were
closely Interconnected and
mutually affective; they
emphasized that racism of
both types tended to be self-perpetuat- ing.
From there
the discussion moved to the
relationship of : an indi-
vidual student to the Col-
lege as a racist in--,
stitution - what . acquiec-nen- ce
to. racist policies
implies and the responsi-
bility of the white students
to make known their atti-
tudes toward College pol-
icies.- -
fled to mace the decision
than state ones.
. Asked about - the welfare
- cffiiaHnn h said that ahi.
ses had to be curbed quick-
ly, or else taxpayers
uauuaou wuiuuicouuiulegitimate needs" not be-
ing met. Among the pro-
posals he supported were',
that all able-bodi- ed male
should be reauiredtoarjolv .
for work and to do park
work If required; that, re--;.
dpients should register for .
their checks inperson; and
tnat tne aim or well are
should be $0 make people
productive; "Ifs wrong to ,
prohibit asking people to
work.'?
Busing, Regula said, is "apoor approach to equalizing
education", drawing atten-
tion and effort away from
other vital educational con--;
cerns. He said that the
main thrust, of education
should be to create equaljob opportunities and eco-
nomic equality. .-- , ;
He said that he hoped a
Tnliintwr irmv could be
created, but that the draft
should be fair if it has to
continue. Asked whether a
volunteer army would not
endanger civilian control
over the military, he an-
swered that volunteers
would retain "civilian Im-
pact" and that there would
be no danger If Congress
would exercise its responr
sitility to control the mil-
itary and regain more au-
thority from . the Pres
idency. He favored the es-
tablishment, after the end
of the war and the return
of P.O.W.S, of a commis
sion to judge draft-evasi- on
cases and decide whether
to grant amnesty on an in-
dividual basis.
The candidate cited num-
erous achievements in the
field of environmental ac-
tion, including many com-
mendations from conser--
vorinn en-ro- ma hi ft-- hrfnor
named chairman of the
State Senate's Environ- -,
mental Action Committee v
despite a lack of seniority,
his author ship of the Envir-
onmental Protection '
Agency bill, and bis work
to regulate strip mining in
Ohio. : .
When someone called him
a "liberal Republican", he 7
said that he did not consi
der himself such, but
rather a "progressive leg--islator" who did not accept
all the positions of either.
parry or xuu oa aayuuc b
coattails". ' -
; By Glenn Bucher --; V
The conventions. Republi-
can an Democratic, are
now entrenched in histor-
ical memory. Senator Mc--Cave- rn's
swift and recent
fall from the state of pur-
istic grace, via the issues
of Eagelton's depressions
the trips of Salinger and
Clark, welfare reform, and
taxes, now overshadows the
convention excitememt
Part one of a
which,' in some mouths,
has turned from honey to
ashes. Unfortunately, those
critics who are insisting
that the Senator has sud-
denly become a hypocrit-
ical old liberal politician
seem to have lost sight of
the opposition and its pe-
culiar variety of sin. The
Kepunucans nave prom. ems
gate Caper and what that
involves is serious enough.
However, wait until Jack
Anderson remembers that
- when Vice President Agnew
was Introduced at the con"
mention, the band played
what sounded like "Bensy,
Teensy, Spider" for the
cheering thousands. Some-
one is certain to demand
an explanation, .remaps
the band was more pro-
phetic than most such or--
. ganizations: ..they posed,
albeit unknowingly, one of
the important questions
faced by the American
electorate this fall. Will
a -it --t
political spout in 72 or
76? Or will the Repub-
lican sun, which seems to
shine by command only on
the "just come quickly
to his rescue?
What was enacted in Mi-
ami Beach this summer is
far more serious than it
may seem. There really
is only one issue in this
. year's presidential elect-
ion: whether the earth is
round or flat! No, that
- is not exactly the issue,
but the real one Is not
far removed. As one en-t-ers
the polling booth this
November he will need to
choose between those who
view the world as a tidy
WASP-ne- st, with Ameri-
cans,, serving as king and
queen WASPs, and on the
other hand, those who un-
derstand that historical
--
change still does occur.
that even maturity, and mat
truths and might are not
automatically identical.
The political issue this fall
is really the one of ideol-
ogy, of consciousness, and
of Identity. That was made
v-M-
nr at the respective
conventions.
The Democrats "let it all
hang out," so to speak.
They , seem to know that
American WASPs are los-
ing their stingers. We are
passing, in Peter Schrag's
words THE DECLINE OF.
THE WASP), from his-
tory's pets to history's
fools. And that his horri-
fying for those of us who
have inherited an identity
constructed around that
stinger. This fact explains
In a major way the Demo-
cratic confusion at Miami
Beachf and the uptight Re-public- ians.
At least the.
Democrats were positive
about the flight of the
WASP: rather than trying
to beat into WASP heads
the reality of stingerless--
two part series
ness, they rather simply
and eloquently showed up
in Miami Beach with
the STUNG ONES. In other
words, those who've taken
the stingers for too long
and who are tired of it,
finally had their say. The
Republicans, on the other
hand, went to great lengths
to show and tell that all the
WASPs still have their
stingers, that stingers are
available on an honorary
basis for a few not endowed
by nature with them, and
that the purpose of this
political campaign is to
sting the hell out of those
who are trying to say that
stingers have been passed
on to a new generation of
Americans, thereby alter-
ing in a dramatic fashion
the art and meaning of "the
.
sting." Indeed, this is a
serious matter-h- e prob- -
lemof stingerhoodl : '. "
Let us begin with those
who still think their sting-
ers are in tact. For them,
the Republican Convention
was therapy glorious. What
they heard reaffirmed (but
they really had not doubted
much!) was that the WASPs
continue to inherit the
earth, mat insects around
the globe are exceedingly
grateful for that Jhat though
stinging is not always
pleasant or popular, it is
always necessary, that
weak-kne- ed WASPs under-
mine the honor of the tra-
dition of WASPs, and that
Richard the WASP a n d Spi-- ro
the spider-WAS- P (a
special hyphenated variety
of Greco-Americ- an WASP)
will continue to sting on
-- behalf of their country, so
help thenv God! In some
' respects, the message was
a warmed-ov- er Social Dar-
winism that WASPs have
often been known to feed
on:, fit WASPs will continue
to survive, while unfit ones
won't. All glory, laud, and
honor be to the work ethic.
- Stingerhood as a problem
also surfaces among the'
sons and daughters of these
established WASPs. They
are the visible ones who
purposively seek out ways
to deny, demean, or dis-
inherit their waspy sting-
ers. Such alienated WASPs
are evident everywhere.
That makes those respon-
sible for the WASP-ne- st
system anxious. At the .
Republican C o nv e nti o n,
they were not permitted in-
side the nest, so they pro-
tested from beyond the
walls and police barri-
cades. On the other hand.
at the Democratic Conven-
tion they - came together
with their stung victims
inside the ball to summon,
America to "ComeHomel"
The alienated WASPs are
also evident on college
campuses, and one sus-
pects even in high schools, ,
if the truth were ever told.
They take upon themselves
"voluntary poverty" via
symbols such as patchedjeans, no shoes, and
"shoddy" (you know where
that label came from!) do-
mes. They often hate old-
er WASPs, parents includ-
ed, and are forthright about
it. Because they don't like J-th- e
WASP "system," they
drop out, blow up, or drug
in. In effect, one of the
tragedies of the Republican
Convention was that most
of the sons and daughters
of those WASPs (except,
of course, the 5000 or so
"who paid their own way's
weren't visible and couldn't
be heard. Their voices
may have said a great deal
.
about how tenuous, this
stingerhood of cur's really
is. But there is another
tragedy, too. Alienated
WASPs have too often fail-
ed to understand that who
they are (or perhaps, were)
is quite closely tied with
what they hate.
. Ata more serious level,
the loss of stingerhood has
thrown into disarray the
adolescent identities of
many young WaSPs. And
- there seems to be nowhere
- within the WASP "next tc
turn. The most one can
find is the collective
affirmation that young
WASPs are feeling stinge-
rless, that consciousness
and identity among young
WASPs are up for grabs,
and that the road from alie-
nation to liberation (after
all, alienation is analogous
to the condition of stinger-lessne- ss)
is unclear and
unmarked. So what hap-
pens? Youngalienated
WASPs go flying off to
other nests. They begin
to read about how blacks
have been stung by WASPs
and then they lose them-
selves in the black strug-
gle to attain a respectable
variety of identity. Alienat-
ed WASPs have even been
known to imitate blacks.
There are other similar
and numerous examples of
' escape, too. Indians, Chi-
canes, and now even, female
WASPs are. Involved in a
serious struggle for an
identity other than the one
they inherited from MOM.
The problem is that all this
leaves the poor alienated
young male WASPs in the
lurch. His choices include
returning to become an es-
tablishment WASP of the
Miami Beach variety, or
losing himself in a con-
sciousness struggle that is
only short-liv- ed in terms
of anything positive for an
alienated WASP.
- Perhaps it is also worth
noting some of the diver-
sions the academic com-
munity has provided for
alienated WASPs. Because
college students have been
reading about consciousness
struggles amoungblacks.
WASP Siiingerhooti
the false process of identi-
fication has been fierce.
Whites are running all over ,
the place assisting their
non-wh- ite brothers. The
primary response to their
own alienation has been to
lose themselves in the con-
sciousness struggles of
others. Only recently has
the word gotten out that
the solution to WASP alien-
ation lies not in the over-identifica- tion
with black-
ness, a symptom of theproblem, but with the
struggle for WASP liber-
ation among WAsfrs.
Regarding the abov e di-
version, Afro --American
studies programs have un-
fortunately assisted whites
immensely. But mis
search for false conscious-
ness has occurred not only
at a personal level, but
also in numerous otherprograms established by
WASP educators. For ex-
ample, urban studies pro-
grams for academic credit
have been established, pre-
sumably as a response to
America's social problem.
This provides us whites
with another diversion: the
city. The assumption
seems to be that we need
to know more about the
city, where the problems
of society are most in evi-
dence. Now we know some
of that. But once again,
we have only recently
awakened to the fact that
that's no solution at all.
It's the barbecued Amer-
ican suburb that needs, to
preoccupy us: that is, if
we are really interested
in addressing the problems
of our society!
So much for the problem
of stingerhood. The argu-
ment is that if alienated
WASPs are serious about
liberation for themselves
and those stung by the
WASP stinger, then they
will begin by looking at
the manner in which new
.history has exposed us as
fools and not pets. For
example, the word is (final-
ly out about our white his-
tory, thanks to the blacks,
among others. President
Lincoln (remember the
business about the "party
of Lincoln" at Miami?)
knew what conditions the
slaves lived in; he had
some. ' WASPs need to
contemplate their own
stingerless condition, take
seriously the fact that those
who still think the stinger
is in tact are their par-
ents inwhosafootstepsthey
tread more than --they would
wish, and then begin to con-
struct a new image and
identity that considers this
past history, present real-
ities, and future possibil-
ities. Putting itdifferently,
E. GordonDalbey,Jr.says:
"To be human is to have
a particular history and to
aspire to go beyond the
limitations in that history.
To accept one's own hu-man- ness
is to be passion-
ate about one's aspirations
and compassionate about
one's limitations; and to be
thus passionate and com-
passionate is to accept the
humaimess of others."
In conclusion, are there
clues for examining the
flight of stingerlessWASPs
which can point us in a
liberated direction? Be-
cause white racism is one
of the recently-expose- d
foolishnesses mat has un-
dermined our status as his-
tory's pets, and since our
future flight is predicated
upon dealing with that re-
ality (and not the black
symptoms), it is Important
to hear from Robert W.Terry, author of FOR
WHITES ONLY. He says:
"What seems to be happen-
ing is that serious wrest-
ling and action around rac-
ism is radicalizing people
in a waytfew other contem-
porary issues except per-
haps the war in Vietnam
has done. To unpack rac-
ismAmerican styleis
one decisive way to drive
to the heart of the Amer-
ican historical and contem-
porary experience. T oface
racism and do battle with
it is to come out a dif-
ferent kind of person..
..Racism , we have painfully
learned, is not just one
problem among many In
America, but a presupposi-
tion of the cultural. Insti-
tutional, and power reali-
ties in which much Ameri-
can policy is made and re-
made. To attack racism
is to attack American
normalcy." In other
words, the process of new
identity construction might
well begin with an analysis
of racism. Apparently,
the Republican WASPs (and
some Democratic ones,too)
fall to understand. That Is
why they are eager to en-
dow a few non-WA- SPs with
stingers while remaining
oblivious to the fact that
the mainstream status that
stingerhood assures is al-
ready corrupted by racism.
The implication of Terry's
statement is that a Repub-
lican coronation such as we
have just witnessed Is anti-
thetical to seriousness
about racism. A WASP
worldview and accompany-
ing life-sty- le are racist,
and more alms for the
poor in Vietnam or Ha-
rlemwill not do. The
Democrats, on the other
hand, at least made noises
mat they partially
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NOW Organizes On Campus
Feminists Set Tentative Agenda
"rhey take you to their
room and tell you to sip
more wine and if. you won't
go to bed, they won't rec-
ognize you the. next day,"
said one --freshwoman about
the men on campus, at the
first meeting of the Nation-
al OrgairtzatioirforWomen,
(NOW), last Thursday
night. October 5.
NOW held an organiza-
tional meeting with Elaine
Vrauio leading it. Vrauinois the only member of an
SGA subcommittee on the
feminist movement. "The
meeting," she said, "is to
find out what you want done
and what you don't want
done."
The topics ranged from
gym credits for girls on
varsity sports to sex.
There were 12 girls, in-
cluding a faculty wife, pre-
sent at the meeting.
Some of the goals for thisyear are a speaker of
eminence in the feminist
movement; 23 out of 24
open hours and co-- ed
dormitories.Larry Kurth suggested a
Dial-li- ne be started and he
anticipated getting NOW In-
volved in it.
The meeting lasted for one
hour, ending at 8:30, and
was only an Introduction.
The next meeting is un-
scheduled as yet, but they
hope to getmore people, in-
cluding men, in attendance.
t : i II i
Inter - Section Council.
CISC) received a $100 ap-
propriation from Campus
Council to finance a Home-
coming parade, floats,
queen contest and bonfire,
which were cut from the
program by Lowry Center
Board CLCB) last spring.
Speaking for the ISC Jeff
Krablll remarked, 'Wd
like to pick-u- p where LCB
feels its not their work."
Enumerating expend-
itures, Krablll told Council .
mat $25 would be alloted
for flowers to be presented
to the Homecoming Queen,
$10 for a crown, $25fortheQueen's gift, $15 for a bon-
fire and $25 for printing
expenses."
Bob Newman, Council
MORE ON
member-at-lare-e. moved.
that Council grant the
funds. Dividing 6-1- -3, the
motion was adopted. v
Casting the only negative
vote. Council Chairman
Jim Turner explainedTm
. not , keen on HomecomingQueens." SGA President
John Browder added that he
would not be too happy re-
warding a woman $25 for
her beauty.
According to Krablll, the
Director of Alumni Rela-
tions Edward Arn would
like tosee this, program
done; but, he emphasized,
"in a tasteful manner.'
Turner suggested that
since "the alumni like to
see it, perhaps they'd like
to pay for it."
IFQ: Alternative
continued from pogoono
on the contrasts and simi-
larities of the areas. The
second aspect, entitledConceptaof Education,
works through small dis-
cussion groups in which
the students, through their
reading and experiences,
look at the purposes or po-
tential purposes of a col-
lege education, and exam-
ine alternatives to existing
structures. The idea for
fiie third component an
audit program came from
an educational development
at the University of South
Carolina. In this part of
IFQ, the student sits in on
a variety of cl a s s e s, fol-
lowing his own interests.
From his experience, he
can not only see how dif-
ferent disciplines handle
their subject matter, but he
is provided with a broad
exposure to the academic
offerings at the College of
Wooster before making
committments to any indi-
vidual classes.
The IFQ program fulfills
the Colloquim Require-
ment, and in addition die
participant accumulates
two general education cre-
dits. In the future. Herr-
ing would like to see one
of these credits applied(
towards the 'distribution
requirement.
ai:-'--
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A Subcommittee report
' on Council's composition,
, delivered by Newman, list-
ed procedure for seeking
. the addition of three stu-
dent Council members.
The question will be
brought before the SGA
General Assembly next
Monday, he said,
proved, "which I
JL ap--
assume
will come." he added, the
issue will be placed on a
referendum. , At least 50
percent of the students
must vote, Newman elabor-
ated; of these, two-thir- ds
approval is necessary forpassage.
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His first stop was London, where he
recorded "The London Muddy Waters
Sessions" with some of the country's
heaviest musicians.
His next stop is the States, for ah
historic tour.
Muddy Waters went 3.000 miles to
bring it all home.
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Scots Umg On To Beat Carroll '.V'
T
: By John Hull
Using a Woody Hayes type
offense; the Fighting Scots
rebounded from a loss to
defeat John Carroll, 20-1- 4,
Saturday. Jumbo Dillon led
the Scot rushing attack with
111 yards in 20 carries. Jim
Ratleff had 96 yards as' the
Scots did nothing but run
off - tackle all afternoon.
The Scots scored first in
the second quarter as Dil-
lon, playing his best game
as a Scot, capped a 36 yard
drive with a six yard burst.
The Blue .Streaks came
right back, however.. un-
leashing a powerful pass-
ing attack. On third down
and 18 on the Wboster 40,
the Scots secondary seem-
ed to be caught by surprise
when Kraft, the John Car-
roll quarterback, threw
long. The result was a 42
yard pass and run and a 7- -7
halfrlme score. -
John Carroll came right
back again in the third
quarter, mixing passes and
runs to drive lnfor the lead
TD. Wooster, refusing to
play dead, came right back
Fallback John Hallowoll (in whit swoatshirt) hoods tho ball
away from ah Obarlin playar in tha Scot's 3--1 triumph last
Saturday. Earlier in tha wock, tha bobtars boat Kanyon 2--0.
Denison Sueeps GLCA Meet
byAlMillikan
Legs were churning,
arms were flailing and de-
sires were burning.
After Saturday's Great
Lakes College Association
cross-count-ry meet at the
College of Wooster, 56 har-
riers were learning that
Denison has quite a --crosscountry
team. 1
" The stampede of GLCA
athletes ' started a little
past 11:00 Saturday morn-in-g
on the .women's field
hockey field.
It was a sight to behold.
Amass, of 63 bodies took
off together. Thefine phys-
iques were clad in a daz-
zling array of colors rep-
resenting the various
. GLCA schools. From a
third story window In Bab-co-ck
Hall the race looked
like some sort of conglom-
erate monster was -d- escending
on the campus.
They took "off together, '
but the hills of Wooster
demanded a lot. Five miles
and 28 minutes later the
with: a drive of their own,
with Dillon taking the ball
in from the two for what
should have been the tying
score. Maco rlttl,however,
was having a bad day and
was wide on the conversion
to leave the Scots down by
one. Mac also missed two
field goals in what turned
out to be, forhim, a miser-
able afternoon.
The Scots scored their fi-
nal TD in much the same
manner, running down the
field,at four yards a crack
to the 6 where Ratleff bull-
ed In for the score.
:
With little over three min-
utes to go in the game, the
Streaks had far from given
up. They took the ensuing
kickoff and marched down
the field, chewing up real
estate at a rate mat was
Alarming. Unlike Woo-
ster s panic offense of two
weeks ago, Kraft confident-
ly drove his team down the
field towards the winning
score. In the end, he was
robbed of what seemed the
jV-- v
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harriers started coming in,
first a pair, then one by
one.
The Black and Gold of
Wooster fared well. Andy
Naumoff came on strong to
finish in fifth place. Andy
was followed by Dave
Brown, Jay Prick, his fel-
low co-cap- tain Bob Brown,
and Bill Twiss. They fin--
ished 13th, 14th, loth, and
21st respectively.
The Fighting Scots fin-
ished 3rd overall, edged
out of second by a single
point by Kalamazoo Col-
lege, 69-6- 8.
But neither the C.O.W.
nor K.C. were a match
forD.U.
Hand in hand. Big Red's
Jim Alexander and Ron
Blackroore crossed the fin-
ish line, 13 seconds ahead
of their closest rival,
teammate John Higley.
This finish appropriately
symbolized the team dom-
inance of the Big Red from
Denison University. They
ran away from the rest,
and they went home with
inevitable winning score
when Dave Foy intercepted
a pass inside the Scot ten
with less than a minute to
Play.'
.
'
Impressive, outside of the
Scot running attack, was
Junior quarterback Joe
Grunda --.who got into the;
game in the fourth quarter
and completed both bis1,passes for 25 yards (the
Scots had only 49 yards,
passing In the game) and
also had a 44 yard TD strike
called back on an illegal
procedure penalty.
Disappointing, outside of
Macoritti's bad daywas the
number of fumbles wooster
had, 5, even though they on-
ly lost one, and the number
of penalties, especially il-
legal procedure, that they
were assessed with.
The run defense faltered
a little, giving up over 100
yards for the first time,
but the real disappointment
was the secondary. After
looking better against Ken-yo- n,
they had a relapse last
week. John Carroll was
able to move the ball
through the air almost at
will, and except for two key
thefts would have won on
that account. The Scots
gave up a total of 188 yards
through the air and while
Kraft was a good quarter-
back, the Scots are going
to face many goodQBs this
season, notably from Bald-i-n
Wallace.
Tomorrow ifs Mount
Union, one of Wooster s on-
ly two losses last year.
They also have' a passing
attack. After the Kenyon
loss every Ohio Conference
game is a must game if
Wooster hopes to keep alive
for the championship. , The
must games start to-
morrow.
the best (or at least one
of the best), the GLCA
championship.
Maybe next year eight
schools will be a bit more
discerning.
Like by not inviting Den-
ison to the annual GLCA
cross country meet.
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Woo stor harriors unpad off to an
' t
Scot dafandors Kan Evans (24) and Bob Buchanan (21) brook up
a pass intondod for John Carroll's Tin Barratt (41) as John Bo-hann- on
(26) novas in. (Photo by Rick Loggo)
Intramurals Expand;
Scoring Changed
' Anybody want to shoot
50 foul shots? Who wants
to play a game of big whist,
yuccor, or bridge 7 How
about a ping pong match?
This year you'll see all
of these sports and a few
more besides as the Col-
lege of Wooster men's in-
tramurals program takes
on a new look. Gone are
the days when one section .
could lay claim to the tra-
veling trophy with a cou-
ple of first places in the
major sports (football,
basketball, volleyball, and
softball) without even bo-
thering to compete in the
other intramural sports.
Emphasis 1972-7-3 is on
versatility.
Andy Cline, Russ Phlfer,
and the Intramual Council
have put together a pro-gram that places more
varying emphasis on diff-
erent sports. And more of
the campus community,
section members and inde-
pendents alike, will be able
to participate.
The intramural sports
this year have been classi-
fied into three categories,
major, middle, and minor.
Judgement made on clas-
sifying sports was based
on enthusiasm, interest,
and number of participants.
The major sports have al-
ready been mentioned. The
middle sports are bowling,
golf, and tennis. The mi-
nor sports include billiards
foul shooting, table games,
and table tennis. .
. Points for the intra-
mural traveling trophy will
be awarded on the follow
11 Vl if I .1 ill A. 'Ml I III I Jt
ing scale:
Major Middlo Minor
1st Placo 90 65 40
2nd Placo 75 50 25
.
3rd Placo 60 40 20
4th Placo 45 30 15
5th Placa 30 . 20 10
6th Placo 15 10 5
In keeping with its new
look, some additional ex-
periments will be upcom-
ing. In addition to or re-
placing the usual tourna- -,
ments, all-st- ar games with
other schools, such as Ash-
land, will be held. The
best from every section
will be represented on
these "dream" teams.
During the winter a
wrestling tournament will
be held on a trial basis.
No points will be awarded,
but if enough interest is
shown, wrestling should
become an intramural'
sport next year.
Even girls will be
ed to Join section teams,
if they can meet section
requirements. That is,
at least until the WRA vio-
lently objects.
Anything and everything
relating to Intramurals will
be found on the new bulle-
tin board outside of Scot
Lanes. Schedules, stand-
ings, team recognition, and
individual recognition will
all be posted. The bulle-
tin board will become the
center for intramural ac-
tivity.
Intramurals 1972-- 73 is
looking for you.
So why don't you get out
the basketball, the deck of
cards, and the ping pong,
paddle? ;
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oarly load in last Saturday's GLCA moot horo.
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At Kodak, it's not unusual for a 25-year-o- ld like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist-- Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han-
dle. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don't have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex-
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we '
turned to 25-year--old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech--
n m m 'it 1
4
V
nology, and gave him the go-ahe- ad. He built two half-billi-on
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health. .
: The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we'd make the same decision all over again. We entered laser , -- ;
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a " --
young researcher. help the medical community look for a .
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the .
future of mankind. - L ;
lb put it another way, we're in business to make a ' .
profit But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur- - --
thered society's. After all, our business depends on our soci
ety. So we care what happens to it. ,
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